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KENN'ETH LITCHFIELD, for-
ward. Born June 28, 1906. Height
5 feet, 8 inches; weight 168
pounds. Junior In liberal arts.
Home town, Portland.
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Lebanon Oct. 6 here.
West Linn Oct. 13 here.
Tillamook Oct. 20 here.
Albany Oct. 27 here.
Astoria Nov. 3 Astoria.
Eugene Nov. 12 (Armist-
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Cor.vallis -- Nov. 17 here.
Hood River Nov. 29

(Thanksgiving).
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out of his 6"wn pocket, as the
Hickman family was unable to fi-

nance the defense of his client.
The day that the first evidence

in the case was presented brought
Thomas Hickman, father of the
prisoner, into court where here-
tofore the only other represen
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managers at' Alba son was everywhere the In

without any high school ex-

perience as a basketball player. He
tried out under Coach Sparks and
his speed earned him a place on
the Frosh team. Two years ago,
he went in as regular at forward
under Coach Rathbun, developed
as a basket eager, and last year
was an important cog in the mach-
ine which tied Whitman for the
conference title. He holds a reg-
ular position at forward again
this year. He has still another
year of varsity competition ahead
of him.

4844 of them. At theternoon. dependence forwards didn't want

of Phellx Subject, an 1:

manual training here
but now with Hawthor:
tral school in Portlau 1
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confessed killer's brother Alfred.
Father Railroad Man

Thomas Hickman who is divor-
ced from the prisoner's mother,
Mrs. Eva Hickman, Is a railroad
worker from El Paso. The mother
of the prisoner has not yet put in
an appearance at the trial, al-

though 6he arrived here several
days ago from Kansas City.

At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
five days and several hours after

shoot, he copped
r championship

tfttw ?les with
lortlo. -- unL

k Demp- -

Contracts are already fc.for games with Albany, Oct. zti
Corvallls, Nov. 17, Astoria, Nov.
3, and Hood River, Nov. 25. The
latter two will be played away

nths, according
"4iira-Etate"me- nt to get a muscle t.O,

Troeh an ior high .left vacaut h

nation of Harry E.

alem High Oregon Frosh
Duffy . F Archer
Lyons ....... F Olinger
Ileechler ...... C Eberhart
Ecker "...( Horner
Jt. Kelly . G Makinen

hJs left eye and the remainder
l& physical makeup into shapefrom home. ttaught here last ye lr i

taking his classes si:In addition to these four games
reign supreme inTu.

C. C. Follette.'.Tr
takes second place on the
erage roll with .9610. Follet

.another fight with Gene Tun
y, heavyweight champion.definitely scheduled. Coach Ander mcKinan was nrsi canea to mai,came under the baason has on the tentative list games tne initial evidence in the caseDempsey would not admit that thorities.was runner up to Troeh for thewith Lebanon, Oct. 6. West Linn

closely by the Bearcat defense
may report to long loops to gain
victory.

In the Salem-Fros- h game, local

went into the recordhis eye muecle, Injured In one of
his bouts was in serious enoughOct. 13. Tillamook, Oct. 20, and This was a deposition, read byEugene, Armistice day.

him to be. and Gordon Ebbert,
playing In his first game, helped
Johnson hold the opposing for-

wards scoreless during the second
half. Verl White, acting captain,
used good generalship on the
floor. With four first string men
off the floor this victory should
give Monmouth's green team a lot
of confidence. No team Is strong-
er than its reserve and the substi-
tutes were there eager to get Into
the fight. Ernest Lehman, coach
for the Monmouth squad. Is to be
highly commended on the splendid
results he is achieving with the
boys.

The Independence boys out-
weighed the local team and with
their strong lineup played a fast
game, but were rushed off their
feet, especially during the last two
quarters. The score at the half

all around honors at the state
shoot. He turned in some nifty
scores last season.

Ben Trenkman, the well known
condition to force him to quit the Walsh and signed by Benjamin H Mrs. Aller Dies Suddenly

Remains Shipped To lc.:If the American Legion will asfans for the first time thi3 year,
ill see the revamped Salem high ring but it was bad enough, he Bailey of Hartford, Ark., birthsist the high school in guarantee place of the prisoner. He expressing the Medford high school team

said, to hold up his training actlv
ities.

In the next breath he added:

Portland gunner, stands third in
the state. Trenkman's greatest
scores of the year were made at

ea tne beiier that Hickman s ma-

ternal grandfather. Otto Buck, had

Probably the greatest basketball
show Salem has ever witnessed
will be an event tonight in the
Willamette university gymnasium.

Willamette university, north-
west conference leader, and Uni-

versity of Oregon, top notcher in
the coast conference, will clash at
S:1S o'clock. In the preliminary,
ttartlng at 7:15, Salem high will

vie with the Oregon Frosh.
In past years, wjbe ""rerslty

of Oregon .h V Pe- -

sufficient money to bring the play-
ers north on Armistice day. this
game will supersede that with Eu the Pacific zone tournament where "The injury Is of such an unim

lineup in action. Duffy, last
year's incomparable forward, will
play as running mate for Lyons,
while Beethler will jump center.
Ecker and Bob Kelly remain at
guard. V

Every one of the Oregon Frosh
starters are known tb Salem bas

been insane.
A second deposition from Thomhe turned In some fancy counts portant nature that I did not mengene, giving Eugene a later date At the state shoot he broke 19 6 as Lewis, brother-in-la- w of Hicktion it when I wired Tex Rickard

in Miami that I would not be Inin the championship race and was man's mother, said that Lewis be
It will require about $600 to bring
Medford here, but the drawing
power of such a game would un-
questionably make it a desirable

runner up to Troeh. His average condition to accent a bout next lieved Otto Buck had been insane
June."on registered targets for the seas

on reveals a .9525 mark.
ketball fans, harftg participated
n8iai&,-h- school tournamentto see and subject to fits. Cross examina-

tion revealed in the depositionTne injected amove from the financial standlimn Jim Seavey, another Portland couple of "ifs" into his convereagames. Among them is Olinger, point. Coach Anderson has pre shotgun expert, closely followsa team which tion about the possibility of ansented the matter to the local Trenkman. Less than one target..eh' serious competition other fight with Tunney:

Mrs. Eugenia K. Aller. 4 4
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of Chester C. Aller. s'.i.i.i-- :

Sunday afternoon ar the fan
home of 1675 Fir str er Mrs. A

ler had not been 111. :tIrhough
had been occasionally bothe:. :

with heart attacks t'.ia past y
following a siege of influent,
California, and death came a'
was sitting at her window re...
and talking with Mr. Aller.

Mrs. Aller came hr-- i from .

ifornia with her husband U?t '

when he became nia:i.ur .f

Salem branch of the I'jt.-ifi- . T
phone and Telegraph c ni;u:

The Remains wer-- - .shtp;. ,i :

Fort Dodge, Iowa. wh-jn- - !r
mother, Mrs. A. V. An :;mi:: ;.n 1

sister. Miss Anna I.. Aa.itr..n
live. Mr. Aller left V :utti,i Men
day evening for the ;' A !u tr

brought the admission from Lew-
is that he never had seen Buck
in a fit nor had he ever talked
much with him. Lewis expressed
the idea that be thought Hickman

post.
C so this year. Fans will "If I decide to accept anotherseparates these two gunmen

Seavey averages .9524. Ray GlassSalem high will not make thecome to see a thrilling clash be
mistake again of scheduling tough bout this injury to my eye muscle

will not interfere with my plans."

laet year Salem high player.
Others are Archer, forward, from
the Med ford high team; Eberhart,
center, and Horner, guard, from
the Eugene team: and Makinen,
the wily Astoria fisherman.

Special sections of seats have
been erected in the gymnasium to
accommodate the immense crowd

"must have been insane to dogames at the start of the seasontween two fighting college teams
playing spectacular basketball And: "If I believe I can get

Eu$ene, takes fifth place. Glass
shot at 1900 clays for a mark of
.9521. 198 out of 200 at the
Pacific zone shoot was his great

Salem teams have always devel

whistle stood eight points each
team. Frank McEldowney, Bill
Crow and Wade Arstill, normal
school practice teachers, are
coaching the Independence boys
this term.

The lineup:
Monmouth (17 ) ( 8 ) Independence
White (2) F. . Fluke
Pember (5) . . . F. (4) M. Newton
Santee (&) C... (4) Raney
Johnson (2) . . .G D. Newton
Ebbert ...G De Forest

S Hanner
S Leonard

" Referee: Horn, O. N. S.

what he did."
Grandmother Also Insaneback in shape for another shot atFollowers of the game who have

watched the Bearcats in action this
season concede them an even

the title, Rickard and I will getoped slowly. A result of this last
season was a defeat by a Portland
high school team, and a tie with

Lewis also declared that heest score of the 1927 season together without much trouble."
Gladys Reid, Portland, tops thetirttak- - for victory tonight. Never
lady gunners of the state. B. LIn history ha Willamette been

of people expected tonight, and
there will be plenty of standing
room for those unfortunate enough

Albany. Next season, Salem will
have three comparatively easy
games prior to the active season

MANDELL GETSstronger on the maple court, and
lh. men who constitute its 2 MORE OFFERSto arrive late.

Deaton. Portland, finished ahead
of the professional high average
shooters of the state. Oregon
trapshooters are as good as they

against the larger schools. er who resides in P.c-panie-

him.. CHICAGO, Jan. 30 (AP) OfThe Willamette valley track
ZAeeZ w.be held in Salem this
year,, in the form of a triangular

comeSANDE HAS WON fers for two matches in defense of
his lightweight championship
were received today by Sammy

Vtngth are in first-clas- s eoAdi- -

Vls true that WillaniettJ tJrejv
,two early season rslnes to

n at Eugene, .Jhe only ones
vloet this year. The margin
toTy Is each case was nar-tCardin-

Willamette's

909 TURF RACES with Eugene, Corvallls and Salem
MONTANA QUINTparticipating. . Salem won this

The name of the miln arr
the human body is th- - :.
cording to an answer.l

Liberty.
Mandell and Manager Eddie Kane.
They were taken under adviseWINS 17TH TILTmeet last year. Coach Anderson

will almost schedule meets with at
least two Portland schools, and

ment, pending the completion of
arangements with Promoter Jim

HICKMAN JURY HEARS
FAMILY HISTORY TOLD

(Continued from page 1)

last Juror was selected shortly be-

fore noon.
Defense Ixses Skirmish

Held over from adjournment
last Friday was a legal tangle
which the court had to unwind
before proceedings started.

Just before adjournment Friday

send teams to the Oregon Relays BOEMAN, Mont.. Jan. 30
(AP) Montana State college

The fame of Earl Sande. great
American jockey who halls from
Salem, is best understood If one
turns to the records of his 10 year
of turf racing, points of Jack
O'Donnell in an article in thi3
week's issue of Liberty.

Mullen, who has bid for Sammy's That Baby You've
Longed For

the Pacific university Invitational
track meet, and the state track opened its home stand in defense

thought Becky Buck, Hickman's
maternal grandmother and wife
of Otto, to have been insane.

Coming down to the next gen-
eration, several depositions refer-
red to Hickman's mother, Mrs.
Eva Hickman, as having attempt-
ed suicide by taking poison seven
or eight years ago.

Hi3 father, Thomas Hickman,
came in for attention at the
hands of other depositions, whose
signers told of the elder Hick-
man's alleged attentions to other
women and his reported depar-
ture from Hartford with another
man's wife.

When court adjourned until to-

morrow morning Walsh was still
in the midst of reading the insan-
ity depositions.

The jury which was chosen fin-
ally today is composed of four
women, all described as house-
wives, and eight men, with two
alternates, a man and a woman.
Of the men, there are no court
records of three to show their oc-

cupations. The remainder is made
of two retired business men, a re- -

of the Rocky Mountain confermeet at Corvallls. ence basketball cnampionsnip Ir. Burton Advise Women n
.Motherhood unci Companion!. it

"On January 11. 1927." writes
Mr. O'Donnell. "Sande crossed the

'renter, the big cog in the
Vmachine, was on the

the time In the first
went in for a while in
game only under strict
t from Coach "Spec"

. . break for the basket
; t .antes on aggravating

I. iionly 18 years of
, 'toung lo play such

BELIEVE HUGHEY
by trouncing the Utah Aggies
here tonight 57 to 36. The
Bobcats are undefeated In the
western division of the conference

"For eTertl rpiri I w, .t.nV

thl
tni
Kei
and
bis a

Cak
--ege, a

blnln( of irotherhooi." r;ie- -

services for an outdoor title fight
here next summer.

Fifty thousand dollars was of-

fered by Eddie Mack of Boston
for a title contest with "Honey-boy- "

Flnnjegan, In Fenway park.
Detroit promoters requested Man-dell- 's

terms for another match
with Phil McGraw In the Olympic
arena there.

"In the middle of February,"
Kane said today, "we expect to
have our summer program in

JENNINGS DYING Margaret Burton of Kanmt i'.tr
the prosecution had passed a
talesman, whereupon the defense
suddenly announced that it was trmbly ntrroui and uh;ct to ;..and have won 17 out of 18 games

played this season. They took two nf terrible uttering: m l
low I am the proud mother of
ful little daughter and a true c.

satisfied with the Jury as com-
posed at that time. The defensefor 4 0 minutes of three from Idaho, their only

conqueror.I atrenuo, ?
SCRANTON. Pa.. Jan. 30

(AP) Physicians tonight held
out little hope for the recovery

tinish line a winner for the 900th
time when he rode Harry Payne
Whitney's good colt. Groucher, In
the National Stallions' stake at
Belmont Park. New York.

"Nine hundred winners in 10
years! An average of 90 winners
a year! Millions of dollars in purs-
es for the owners of the horses he
rode! Fame, fortune, and acclaim
for Sande himself!"

contended that as the prosecutionL straight ii 1 Sid for 10 minutes
ion and Inspiration to my ):!,
b"liee hundredi of other wemen
like to know the ferret of my bapi
and I will gladly reveal It te aaj
woman who will writ mi " Mr- -

of Hughey Jennings, noted base STRIBLING WINS had passed the last talesman it
had no further right of challenge,

in the gr i ; nst Lin field, but
he will dV. v...!-

- ISto a remarkable shape to announce." ton offer her aflvi.-- e:itlrlr .

but District" Attorney Asa Keyesmanle ortr Jmer before his TULSA, Okla.. Jan. 30. (AP) charge. She has nothing : !!.
should be tiddretted to M Y,

ball star, who was stricken with
an attack of meningitis last Fri-
day.' Although Mr. Jennings was
conscious at intervals this after-
noon, a bulletin issued today said

Young Strlbllng of Macon, Ga., argued differently.
Judge Trabucco settled the af

H'irton, 8iJ Maiarhu" ri;-,- -GONZAGA WHIPS
PUGET SOUND 5won the decision by taking every Mi. Correspondence w.'.'.

fidentiat.fair today by giving the prosecu
that his condition was unchanged. round over Chuck Burns of San

Antonio here tonight In a slow 10
CAR BURNS. 2 DIE

MANHATTAN, Kan.. Jan. 30.
(AP). G. V. Vanleknburg. 26,

In 1925 Mr. Jennings, who was
then assistant manager of the
New York Giants, suffered a nerv

round bout. Burns conceded a 15
pound weight advantage to theand a four year old son, of Lin-

coln, Neb., were burned to death Georgian. The fight was booed by

college carjitstinished.
In De Poe. forward, and Hauk.

guard. Willamette has a pair of
the flashiest playprs to be found
on any maple court. De Poe. who
played four years as a regular for
the Chemawa Indian school,
achieved a place on the varsity by
bis skill at the basket and his
swift, agile method of covering the
floor. Hauk is a letterman from
last year's quintet. His deceptive
pawing, and remarkable dribbling
ability, make him Invaluable to
tbe team.

fans.

SPOKANE, Jan. 30. (AP).
Gonzaga university's Bulldog bas-ketee- rs

defeated the College of
Puget Sound, here tonight, 51 to
36 In a game that was well played
on both sides. Gonzaga shot 19
fiehi goals to the Sound's 12.
Rotchford starred for Gonzaga,
Crow for the invaders.

today when their motor car took
fire after striking a culvert and

ous breakdown. He was appar-
ently well on the road to recovery
when he was stricken with the
latest attack.

Hardware Firm to Build
Simon Brothers, owners of theoverturning with them beneath.

tion the right to further challen-
ges. To this the defense again ob-

jected and when the jury finally
was picked after the defense had
used all of its 20 peremptory chal-
lenges, Hickman's chief counsel.
Jerome Walsh, asked that the de-

fense's satisfaction with the Jury
as constituted be recorded.

Courtroom Packed
Scenting sensation in which it

was disappointed, a crowd of spec-
tators filled the courtroom before
today's session opened. It got a

Salem Hardware company build-
ing, entered Into a com. act Mon

Mecca Is the sacred city of the
Mohammedans, according to an
answered question in Liberty.Flesher, three year squad mem

day for construction of an addition
to the building, at an estimated
cost of $7000. The addition will
be 40 by 65 feet, two stories high,
and will face the alley. It Is de-
signed to furnish additional show-
room and warehouse space. Con-
struction will be started today by
A. A. Siewert, contractor.

WHO COMES TO STATE TOURNEY?
s

TILLAMOOK LOOMS AS CONTENDER
r

DISTRICT CONTESTS UNDER WAY

ber at guard, and Litchfield, two

NOW
year letterman at forward, com-

plete the starting line-u- p. These
two men have been playing good
ball in recent games.

Dwight Adams, m high
star, may get his first taste of
varsity ball tonight. Thie fellow
has played like a whiz in the last
two games for the freshmen play-
ers, scoring 21 points against Hill

a new andlln, coached by Rein Jackson, com
ing again to the state tournament
Is dim.

With the state high school bas-
ketball tournament seven weeks
away, hoop fans are beginning to
speculate as to what teams will finer shaving creamIn district number one, which

sent La Grande to the tournament
come to Salem's big show on the
Willamette university floor. FromMilitary academy, and 22 points

last spring, there are four teamsHe is working i
all indications, many of the teamsagainst .Lincoln

battling it out fof this season's
title. They are Baker, Joseph,

In well at forward with the varsityj which participated last year may
t.m 01as and Ledhetter be back. Teams almost certain to

Wallowa, and La Grande. It's alappear again are Salem, Medford
and Tillamook. most a toss up between them. The

winner will be decided by a tour-
nament to be held at Union, March
1, 2, and 3, fwo weeks before the
state tournament.

Bandon and Marshfield are the
two favorites in tbe Coos Bay dis-

trict. Marshfield has the advant-
age In the fact that Bandon has

ably will get into the game also.
' Ridings and Chastain will start

for the visitors. These two men
have earned permanent positions
OB the Webfoot quintet.' Ridings
Is tbe leading scorer In the Pacific
coast conference. He shoot suc-ressfnl- ly

from all corner of the
floor and Is certain to score his
share of the points.

INCREASE NAVY SOON
C00LIDGE RECOMMENDS

(Continued from pij 1)

completion of this tentative pro-
gram. But it doee contemplate
the building of the ships as fast
as possible."

Based on present construction
costs. It has been estimated that
the navy program which Secretary
Wilbur has laid before congress
would cost about 8740,000.000

Address Broadcasted
The address of the president,

delivered at Continental Memorial
hall, was beard by high govern-
ment officials and employes and
through, a nation-wid- e radio hook-
up. There was scattering applause
as te pointed the way for further
reduction in expenditures and
when be declared that the cutting
down of the national debt In real-
ity waa tax reduction.

The president emphasized that
while he believed a constructive
economy program should be ad-
hered to rigidly it would be an er-
ror to curtail activities necessary
to the safety and well being of the
nation. He appealed anew" for

a small iioor ana nas no man on Tillamook high school vUlted
Forest Grove recently and handed
tbe team there a shut out 65 to 0.

the squad with any chanco of con SHAVINGtrolling tbe tip-of-f. At the pres
CREAMent time, Bandon Is the only, un-

defeated team In tbe league, hav

For men who prize the Valet
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to their shading. To men who
use other razors it will prove a
revelation.

Pearly white, alive and pure,
it gives a luxurious lather. Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
only softens the beard but retains
its moisture while you shave.
Soothing as a lotion, its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the skin and keeps it
velvety smooth.

35c a tube
Ifyour dealer has not yet received
his supply, send 35c to AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co Inc 656 First
AreNcw York and we w31 for-wa-

rd

your tube postpaid. Pleas

Tillamook has won every state as-

sociation game played this season
and appears certain to be a tour

Vynblds, unless Coach Rlnehart

Hy Train or
Mqtor-coac- h

Unmatcbtd travel tonvenientt
for quick trips in Oregon.

Go via Southern Pacific by rail or highway. Ride comiart-abl- y,

safely and on time t low com
Travel by day on train or motoroach. Or use the convenient

over-nig- ht Pullman service to Coos Bay, Klamath Falls aoJ
southern Oregon points.

Train! are fait, The iler gray motor-coache- s at
new design, surprisingly comfortable, specially built for tfa service.

Your rail tickets, ualeas specially restricted, are good oa the avKoa
Coaches.

rides to start Ray Edwarde In nament participant.
lvot booth. The two men are

ing won its games against Co-qull- le.

Myrtle Point, and North
Bend. None of the teams have
played more than four league

N mmr actus
OTTNtit a toss-u- p in ability. Asbland and Medford are the

two strong teams In tbe southernlie defensive strength of tbe
foots rs great. Seotty Milli- -

games to date. Marshfield lost to
Myrtle Point the week before

one guard, is equally danger- - Aulo&ropBandon defeated Myrtle Point.
The regular league schedule has

RAZOR

Oregon district, and it is quite
likely that the Medfordites under
Coach Prink Catlison will again
represent that section at the state
tournament. The right to repre-
sent the district is determined by
the regular season games.

no bearing in determining tbe
Mwvem.av.ii4A.ehamnionshlD. b o w e v a r. for a

tournament will be held at Marsh 1

On offense, and Is second in
jdual fr9K honors for his
vnTy to Ridin. The other
tin Bally, now theitey of the
pot defense.

great handicap for whlaro-"onig-
ht

Is the fact that tbe
J are In the .midst of exam--

i.se.
4field. The.wtnner of the tonrna- -

congress to support the adminis I menttoc your dealers nanefir rtfl come to Salem. It is

Motor Coat bee
To Ponlaad 7:0. :JO. 10: JJ a.m.: 12:40. 1:JJ. 2:2i. 4:J9

7:43 p.m.
Traiaa

. To Pordastd :. ;4J. ajn.; t:3. J. :M p.m.

Mosoc Coacfces
To AlbaoT. Cswvailss. lt asd souift-:4-0. 11:40 a.m .

quite likely that Bandon will win
the county title, but that Marsh-
field will win the tournament.

J .40.

tration program to limit ax reduc-
tion to 1225,000,000, declared he
had no partisan thought in mak-
ing that recommendation, and ex-

pressed the hope that there would
be none in its final consideration
by congress.

Salem should romp off with
honors in the local district. West
Linn will furnish the only serious
opposition, and reports from that
town Indicate that the team has
lost Alva Cranor, its star player.
Independence,' in past years, was

VALET
:40, 7: so fa

TraisM
To Albany. Bagea aai south 3:0, 10: 1J a.sa.j 7. 11:2) P

Motor-coaches leave and arrive NEW SALEM HOTEL
High St between Scat and Ferrr

- In Portland, Washington and
Benson are the favorites to win

HUtfon week, the rigors of which
critics estimate will lower tbe ef-

ficiency of team anywhere from
1$ to 20 per cent.

Both Oregon and Willamette
1M tbe fast-breaki- ng basket rush
'trie of play, and both rely large- -

'en backboard shots for points.

the title. Competition opens there
an obstacle to Salem's chances,
but has shown nothing now for
two years.

fee. XL 8. rat. oc
University high and Corvallls

Tuesday afternoon. Washington
and Benson will play in different
divisions. Five lettermen and an
impressive list of pre-seas- on vic-

tories count heavily for Benson's
chances, while Washington will
depend on its talU lanky center".
Washington was .runner-n- p' In
1927. : The likelihood of Frank- -

WOOL MAN PICKED .
LA GRANDE, Ore.. Jan. 30.

(AP). Carl Whitmore, of Enter-
prise, will represent this district
of tbe Pacific Cooperative Wool
Growers association as director,
bis selection being made by vote
here Saturday.'

SHAVING CREAM City Ticket Office
184 N. Liberty St.

Phone 80 or 41

f to score on these Is about
Cardlnal and De Poe, for

v3&ftre particularly dead-Xhe- ae

fiots. From long
Oregon jrrbbably wtll bare

(vantage, and if becked .too

are favorites in tbe district ad-

joining tbe local one, while As-

toria Is expected to down all op-

position in the fish district. .,


